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As host, the Greater Washington Urban League’s Entrepreneurship Center is excited to
welcome you to experience the Black Brilliance Marketplace at the National Urban League’s
Annual Conference 2022, July 20 - 23, 2022.
After a decade elsewhere, the nation’s largest and most influential civil rights and urban
advocacy conference returns to Washington, DC in July. Each year, thousands of business
leaders, government officials, and social advocates gather to explore the issues and initiatives
that profoundly affect the communities served by the Urban League’s national network of
90 affiliates. As a key component of the Conference, the Marketplace will be promoted and
visible to all such conference attendees. We anticipate 2,000 in-person and an additional
8,000 virtual attendees representing every region of the United States.
The Black Brilliance Marketplace at the National Urban League Annual Conference
undoubtedly offers tremendous opportunities for chosen vendors to acquire loyal customers,
earn revenue, and accelerate brand visibility locally and nationally. There are also plenty of
great opportunities for networking, exchanging ideas, and gaining business insights both
virtually and in-person. The Black Brilliance Marketplace will occur in a hybrid format and
include ten (10) premier in-person and forty (40) virtual booths.
The Greater Washington Urban League (GWUL) is ecstatic to have the honor of selecting
fifty (50) of Metropolitan DC’s top emerging and established Black owned businesses to be
featured in the Marketplace. Our aim is to offer an attractive mix of high-quality products
and services to conference registrants as well as the public while driving visibility of DMVs
vast community of Black business owners. If you are majority Black owned and locally based,
believe you have a best-selling product or service, and can transact securely via e-payment,
GWUL wants to feature you in the Marketplace.
Being selected as a vendor for the League’s Black Brilliance Marketplace is a once in a decade
opportunity rich with many benefits. As shown below we have designed vendor packages
for all levels of engagement.
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(10 Available)

Marketplace
Directory
Listing

$1500

$1000

$350

5 months through
12/31/22

Saturday 7/23/22
11:30 am – 6:00 pm

5 months through
12/31/22

10’ x 10’ Customizable Booth (on
convention floor)

--

•

--

Virtual Storefront (using 1 of 200 visually
rich vFairs designs)

•

--

--

Company listing in online, publicly
available, Marketplace Directory through
12/31/22

Company name, link
to virtual booth &
company website

Company name, booth
number & link to
company website

Company name,
website address &
product category

Company logo on Marketplace directional
and booth signage

•

•

--

Interactive training webinars on
leveraging vFairs to engage conference
registrants

•

--

--

Entrepreneurship Center booth display
and e-commerce preparation support

•

•

--

Visibility with executives of 90+ National
Urban League Affiliates

•

•

•

Channel for engagement with 10,000
conference registrants

•

•

•

Urban League sponsored advertising of
Marketplace through 12/31/2022

•

•

•

Increased visibility and credibility for your
brand

•

•

•

Opportunity to expand market reach and
acquire new customers nationally

•

•

•

Virtual Booth
(40 Available)

Marketplace Registration Fee
Marketplace Accessibility & Promotion

NUL Conference Registration Fee

In-Person
Booth

(only)

To register for full conference (priced separately), please go to:
APPLY HERE

*Apply today for a chance to claim a $250 discount on your marketplace booth registration
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Marketplace Application Process:
To be considered, please complete and submit the Black Brilliance Marketplace Application.
Thereafter, you will be contacted by a GWUL representative for next steps.

Applications are due by May 27th - get yours in today!

Join GWUL Entrepreneurship Center for support and a $250
registration discount:
Business coaching and a $250 discount on marketplace booth registration fee is available
for organizations who are already members of or join GWUL’s Entrepreneurship Center
community of business owners. Fill out our Client Intake Form to join. This will ensure you
have access to all the help GWUL gives in advancing and accelerating your business success.

Booth Assignment:
We hope to accommodate all interested parties, but availability is limited. Assignment of
booth space is determined by the following general criteria:
•
•
•

The date of receipt of completed application
Product and e-Commerce alignment with Black Brilliance Marketplace vision
Remittance of fees

The National Urban League’s Annual Conference has proven to be a very successful
business opportunity for participating vendors over the past several years, and we look
forward to meeting you there!

